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various cultures and countries around the world have had to say about the usefulness, 
im portance, and wisdom  of proverbs. A ltogether this is a most accessible and user-friendly 
bilingual proverb collection that w ill serve as a m odel for others to follow.

People interested in proverbs now have a solid introduction to the rich proverbial 
wisdom  of the T urks. Yurtba§i spent close to ten years com piling this book, and his labors 
have not been in vain. Since its publication in 1993 this large and valuable com pendium  has 
becom e the standard work on T urkish proverbs. It has also been translated into Germ an 
(Y urtba§i 1993), with an introduction by Professor W ilfried Buch. In view of the im por
tance of the role played by the T urkish people in Germ any over the past few decades, this 
is indeed a welcom e developm ent. It w ill give Germ an readers the opportunity to acquaint 
them selves with the rich cultural heritage of the T urks, their codes of human behavior, and 
their w orldview . Such knowledge m ight help bring about a better understanding of this 
influential m inority in modern Germ any.

According to Yurtba§i, other translations are scheduled to appear, and I can well see 
this book becom ing available in French, Japanese, Russian, Spanish, and other languages. 
By all signs so far this is a successful scholarly work, and one that deserves a place on the 
shelves of libraries and of all individuals interested in traditional T urkish language, folklore, 
and culture.
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T h e present work, though written in a difficult style of English and concerned with a 
narrative type not found in most Asian and European traditions, is nevertheless something 
that no narrative researcher should ignore. A m bitious and diligently executed, the work 
contains a rich store of information in an area that has not yet attracted much scholarly 
interest. I personally see three main reasons why B ig  ’F raid  and L ittle  ’F raid  deserves 
serious study.

First, M inton forces his readers to come to term s on epistem ological grounds with the 
geographical-historical m ethod and w ith the two kinds o f index based on the Indo- 
European cultural context: the type index and the m otif index. T he author points out the 
problem atic circularity inherent in Stith  T hom pson’s m ethod, but also the judiciousness,
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vigilance, and caution with which Thom pson carried out his research.
Second, M inton’s study is a good exam ple of a m ethodical type analysis. He not only 

dissects the texts and com pares their elem ents, but also takes each individual text seriously 
as a narrative event, analyzing not only its sense and purpose but also seeking out any 
m isunderstandings that m ight have caused a failure to com m unicate this sense and purpose. 

T hird , M inton’s conclusions are valuable in them selves. In his words,

In our exam ple, a story generally regarded by folklorists as an Anglo-Am erican vestige 
of European paganism  reveals itself as an A fro-Am erican joke about w hite people and 
the decadent belief system s they attem pt to com m unicate to blacks through oral narra
tives. A fro-Am erican versions hardly represent the final stage in a process of progres
sive decay from the sublim e to the ludicrous; rather, the tale occasionally digresses into 
near nonsense in white tradition. Know ledge of the story’s origins is thus essential to, 
yet also dependent on, our com prehension of the m eaning it held for some narrators 
and the puzzle it posed to others, and the evidence of its transm ission discovers som e
thing of personal interactions that went unrecorded by ethnographers. (60)

1 his author adds a note (note 44) at the very end of his book that radically dem asks our 
W estern society. Anyone but a very careful reader would probably overlook it (which was 
no doubt the author’s intention). T h e author cites an Afro-Am erican folk-rhym e: “W hite 
man use the w hip, W hite man use the trigger. But the Bible and Jesu s made a slave of the 
n igger” (105).
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